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About the Speaker

The registration fee is $275. For dorm and campus guests, $80 for meals, books, materials, CE credit and meals included in the registration fee. Recognized provider of

ADA STATEMENT

The UNC School of Dentistry is a nationally accredited provider. Regulations may differ from state to state based on current legislation and/or various certifying organizations. Individuals are responsible for verifying acceptance of credit hours by their state boards or other licensing agencies. Individuals should check with their licensing board/agencies for specific questions.
Course Description

Not unlike other areas of oral care, restorative dentistry is evolving and changing rapidly. This evolution requires that dentists be knowledgeable not only on a variety of topics, but also on the ways to approach these topics. This course will cover many of the hot topics in restorative dentistry, including: recognizing the potential pitfalls in esthetic treatment for patients with Body Dysmorphia Disorder, how to manage it; understanding why patients with pulpitis have difficulty with anesthesia; diagnosing a deep carious lesion without an explorer by using more scientific diagnostic systems and classifications of traumatic oral injuries. Add to that a review of the current restorative choices, and attendees are sure to feel more confident providing care in all situations.

Dental Anesthesia: Myths and Solutions

When a patient presents with trauma, there isn’t time to look up your options, yet most dentists are not sure what to do. The criteria for choosing the appropriate treatment for trauma, and most diagnoses of traumatic oral injuries are critical in determining the appropriate treatment. Traumatic injuries to the dentition can result: when you need to take the time and steps of the more complex choices, and when your old stand-by will work just as well.

Educational Objectives

At the completion of this course, participants should be able to:

• Describe the prevalence and recognize signs, symptoms of Body Dysmorphia Disorder (BDD)
• Differentiate and classify traumatic injuries to the dentition
• Develop a quick, reliable algorithm for diagnosing trauma
• Summarize a half-century of research, highlighting a completely different view of caries
• Recognize why patients with pulpitis have trouble with anesthesia and discuss the proven methods to increase success with these teeth
• Develop a quick, reliable algorithm for diagnosing trauma
• Differentiate and classify traumatic injuries to the dentition
• Diagnose a deep carious lesion without an explorer and why ‘loop board’ shouldn’t be prepared
• Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cements to use

The Teeth on the Edge: Vital Pulp Therapy and Sorting Out Symptoms

Dental Anesthesia: Myths and Solutions

About the Speaker

Dr. Jan E. Mitchell is a 1979 graduate of Emory University School of Dentistry. She completed a two-year Comprehensive Dentistry Residency in the US Navy, before receiving her Award for Clinical Excellence. She served on active duty for 26 years, including assignments overseas, on five ships, and during all programs, where her leadership was as one of the White House Dentists. She is certified as an Expert Commissioned Officer by the Academy of General Dentistry and a Diplomate of both the Federal Services Board of General Dentistry and the American Board of Operative Dentistry, which she served as President.

Currently Dr. Mitchell is an Associate Professor in Restorative Sciences at the Dental University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Dentistry and the Continuing Dental Education Department of UNC Continuing Dental Education program is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. UNC CDE’s term of recognition is May 1, 2015 through June 30, 2019. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying qualified providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse a course or product by this institution.

This continuing education program is presented by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Dentistry and the Continuing Dental Education Department of UNC Continuing Dental Education program is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. UNC CDE’s term of recognition is May 1, 2015 through June 30, 2019. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying qualified providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse a course or product by this institution.

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is committed to equality of educational opportunity and does not discriminate against applicants, students, or employees on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran’s status, or sexual orientation. If you require reasonable accommodations for a disability in order to participate fully in this continuing education course, please call 919-966-4949 no later than Friday, October 27, 2017 to arrange a type of continuing education credit. UNC School of Dentistry is a nationally accredited provider. Regulations may differ from state to state based on current legislation and/or various certifying organizations. Individuals are responsible for verifying acceptance of credit hours by their state boards or other licensing agencies. Individuals should check with their licensing boards/agencies for specific questions.

Conflict of Interest

In accordance with the ADA CERP Standard 9, everyone involved in planning or presenting this course at the start of the course. As a continuing education provider, UNC School of Dentistry is responsible for ensuring the content, quality and scientific integrity of all continuing dental education activities including all content, non-commercial financial relationships with commercial interests and this information will be reviewed at the start of the course. As a continuing education provider, UNC School of Dentistry is responsible for ensuring the content, quality and scientific integrity of all continuing dental education activities including all content, non-commercial financial relationships with commercial interests and this information will be reviewed at the start of the course.

Schedule

8:00 - 8:30 am Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 - 9:15 am Esthetic Risk Assessment: Are we missing Body Dysmorphia Disorder?
9:15 - 10:00 am Dental Anesthesia: Myths and Solutions
10:00 - 11:00 am Lunch
11:10 - 12:00 pm The Teeth on the Edge: Vital Pulp Therapy and Sorting Out Symptoms
12:00 - 1:00 pm Managing Dental Trauma
1:00 - 2:30 pm Personalized Dentistry: How-CAMBAR and ICMS Can Make your Practice Stand Out
2:30 - 4:00 pm Dental Cements: Sorting Through the Basics

ADA CERP

Registration and Fees:

The registration fee is $279 for dentists and $159 for non-dental professionals. Materials, CE credit and all meals included in the registration fee. Special dietary requirements will be honored whenever possible. Details can be made available to participants at the start of the course. As a continuing education course, presentation materials, CE credit and all meals included in the registration fee. To participate fully in this continuing education course, please call 919-966-4949 no later than Friday, October 27, 2017 to arrange a type of continuing education credit. UNC School of Dentistry is a nationally accredited provider. Regulations may differ from state to state based on current legislation and/or various certifying organizations. Individuals are responsible for verifying acceptance of credit hours by their state boards or other licensing agencies. Individuals should check with their licensing boards/agencies for specific questions.
Not unlike other areas of oral care, restorative dentistry is evolving and changing rapidly. While our colleagues in Plastic Surgery and ENT have long been aware of Body Dysmorphia Disorder, however, as these patients often seek care to improve their appearance, dentists will be interested to learn to recognize this condition in the treatment setting and to manage it. Understanding why patients with pulpitis have difficulty with anesthesia; diagnosing decay without an explorer; learning a fast algorithm for diagnosing pain; and how to manage it; and understanding the potential pitfall in esthetic treatment for patients with Body Dysmorphia Disorder and how diagnosis and treatment can be really confusing. Do you need to refer to an endodontist, and when can you just reassure the patient? And what materials for high-decay patients will work just as well.

The Tooth on the Edge: Dental Anesthesia: Achieving profound, reliable anesthesia, especially in the mandible, can be a major source of frustration and wasted time. Many, however, do not understand how to achieve that profound pulpal anesthesia. This presentation covers the most current information on pain and how to manage it; and how to manage the deep carious lesion can be really confusing. Do you need to get all the details like the age of the patient and the circumstances of the trauma are critical in determining the success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use and how. Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use. The success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use and how. Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use.

Dental Cements:• Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use. The success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use and how. Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use.
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Sorting Through the Boxes• Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use. The success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use and how. Review the current restorative choices and develop a strategy for choosing which cement to use.
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Educational Objectives
At the completion of this course, participants will be able to:
- Describe the prevalence and recognize signs, symptoms of Body Dysmorphia Disorder (BDD)
- Recognize why patients with pulpitis have trouble with anesthesia and discuss the potential pitfall in esthetic treatment for patients with Body Dysmorphic Disorder, and how
- Summarize a half-century of research, highlighting a completely different view of caries diagnosis and treatment than most of us were taught. Cutting edge information on caries assessment should be an important part of any dental practice. This presentation will present how and to manage it: understanding why patients with pulps have difficulty with anesthesia; diagnosing decay without an explorer; learning a fast algorithm for diagnosing pain; and when you need to refer to an endodontist, and when can you just reassure the patient? And
- Differentiate and classify traumatic injuries to the dentition
- Diagnose decay without an explorer and why “board lesions” shouldn’t be prepared and where is a huge new area of interest. Learn which materials will give you the best result; when you need to take the time and steps of the more complex choices, and
- Analyze the new choices in restorative materials mean new confusion in cement choices. Since
- Dental Cements: Myths and Solutions
- Achieving proficient, reliable, esthetic, and the mandible can be a major source of frustration and wasted time. Missing what a diagnosis or surgical and classification of traumatic oral injuries. Add to that a review of the current restorative materials for high-decay patients will be presented. Concepts on minimally invasive dentistry will be explained. Additional topics including protocols and STAMPS (specifically targeted anti-microbial peptides) will be discussed.

Dental Cements: Sorting out the Box
The new choices in restorative materials mean new confusion in cement choices. Since the success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use
- Differentiate and classify traumatic injuries to the dentition
- Diagnose decay without an explorer and why “board lesions” shouldn’t be prepared and where is a huge new area of interest. Learn which materials will give you the best result; when you need to take the time and steps of the more complex choices, and
- Analyze the new choices in restorative materials mean new confusion in cement choices. Since the success of your restoration is dependent on the right cement, what cement to use
- Personalized Dentistry: How CAMBRA and ICCMS Make your Practice Stand Out
- Dr. Jan K. Mitchell is a 1979 graduate of Emory University School of Dentistry. She completed a two-year Comprehensive Dental Residency in the US Navy, receiving her Award for Clinical Excellence. She served
- About the Speaker
- Registration and Fees:
- The registration fee is $495. All registrations must be received by Friday, November 3, 2017.
- ADA CERP: The Continuing Dental Education program is presented by the UNC School of Dentistry and the UNC Continuing Dental Education Department. UNC Continuing Dental Education program is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider.
- The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Dentistry and the Continuing Dental Education Department designate this course for up to 6.0 CE hours in the人生 of Your Care® program.
- The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Dentistry designates this course for up to 6.0 hours of continuing education credits.

Schedule
8:00 - 8:30 am Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30 - 9:15 am Esthetic Risk Assessment: Are we missing Body Dysmorphia Disorder?
9:15 - 10:00 am Dental Anesthesia: Myths and Solutions
10:00 - 10:15 am Break
10:15 - 11:30 am The Tooth on the Edge: Vital Pulp Therapy and Sorting out Symptoms
11:30 - 12:00 am Managing Dental Trauma
12:00 - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:00 - 2:30 pm Personalized Dentistry: How CAMBRA and ICCMS Make your Practice Stand Out
2:30 - 4:00 pm Dental Cements: Sorting out the Box
4:00 - 4:15 pm Break
4:15 - 5:30 pm Personalized Dentistry: Early Detection, Early Treatment and Control of Oral Cancer
5:30 - 6:00 pm Registration and Continental Breakfast
6:00 - 6:30 pm Graduation and Academic Awards
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Sponsored by the University of North Carolina Department of Continuing Dental Education

THE ROY B. HARRELL
63RD ANNUAL DENTAL SEMINAR DAY:
CURRENT CONTROVERSIES IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Featuring: Jan K. Mitchell, DDS, M.Ed.

Friday, November 10, 2017

"Please make additional copies for each person registering"

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, November 3, 2017

Register by mail:
Send the completed registration form with a check or money order made payable to the UNC School of Dentistry to:

Attention: Registration
UNC Continuing Dental Education
Campus Box #17450
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450

Questions?
Call 919-537-3400 or E-mail us at
CDE@dentistry.unc.edu

Cancellations and Refunds
A registration refund, less a $50 fee, will be issued for cancellations received by Friday, November 3, 2017. Cancellations must be received in writing either by fax 919-445-2110 or email to cde@dentistry.unc.edu. The cancellation request must include: the name of the course, name of the person registered, name of the person regarding the cancellation, and the reason for the cancellation. No refunds will be issued after Friday, November 3, 2017. The UNC School of Dentistry Continuing Dental Education Program cannot be responsible for the refund of any part of the registration fee as a result of emergencies, unforeseen circumstances, or events beyond its control after the cancellation date.

Questions?
Call 919-537-3400 or E-mail us at
CDE@dentistry.unc.edu

The University reserves the right to cancel or postpone any course due to unforeseen circumstances. In the event of cancellation or postponement, the University will fully refund registration fees but is not responsible for any related costs or expenses to participants including cancellation fees assessed by hotels, airlines, rental car or travel agencies.
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**Please make additional copies for each person registering**

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, November 3, 2017

Register by mail:
Send the completed registration form with a check or money order made payable to the UNC School of Dentistry to:
Attention: Registration
UNC Continuing Dental Education
Campus Box #7450
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450

Register On-line:
Direct your web-browser to www.dentistry.unc.edu/ce/cde

Questions?
Call 919-537-3400 or E-mail us at CDE@dentistry.unc.edu

Cancellations and Refunds
A registration refund, less a $50 fee, will be issued for cancellations received by Friday, November 3, 2017. Cancellations must be received in writing either by fax 919-445-2110 or email to cde@dentistry.unc.edu. The cancellation request must include: the name of the course, the name of the person registered, the name of the person regarding the cancellation, and the reason for the cancellation. No refunds will be issued after Friday, November 3, 2017. The UNC School of Dentistry Continuing Dental Education Program cannot be responsible for the refund of any part of the registration fee as a result of emergencies, unforeseen circumstances, or events beyond its control after the cancellation date.

The University reserves the right to cancel or postpone any course due to unforeseen circumstances. In the event of cancellation or postponement, the University will fully refund registration fees but is not responsible for any related costs or expenses to participants including cancellation fees assessed by hotels, airlines, rental car or travel agencies.

Register On-line with a Credit Card at www.dentistry.unc.edu/ce/cde/registration

I have special dietary needs, please explain:
I have special needs, please contact me.

The University of North Carolina School of Dentistry cautions continuing dental education participants that there are potential risks of using limited knowledge when incorporating new techniques and procedures into the practice of dentistry, especially when the continuing education course has not provided supervised clinical experience and/or competency tests in the techniques or procedures.

By providing my information, I consent to receive communication via mail, email, fax, and phone from the UNC School of Dentistry Continuing Dental Education office. The Continuing Dental Education office will not share your information with anyone.